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Streaks Clash With B-W Friday Night 
Frosh to Be Given 
Reception Oct. 11 
Every freshman in the university will 
he given an opportunity to mel!t the 
upperclassmen on a s<.•cial footing, Octo-
ber II, at a reception to be held in the 
gymnasium. 
The Carroll lJnion, feeling the need 
for a more amiable fraternization of the 
newcomers with the other students, has 
laid plans for this occasion which will 
undoubtedly remedy the situation. The 
committee, composed of Sam Baumau, 
Chester Lynn, Dop Birmingham, and 
Jooeph P. Sullivan, ann,unced that the 
reception would be augmented by various 
sorts of entertainment and popular music, 
supplied by an orchestra specially sel-
ected from the university's band and 
concert orchestra for the occasion. 
There will be absolutely no charge 
connected with the evenings entertain 
mcnt. but in order to gain admittance 
everyone must be accompanied by a 
"date"; that ought not tu be hard to 
take. The Cnion has appropriated funds 
for the entertainment and decorations and 
• the committee has promised son1ething 
novel in the way of receptions. One 
hundrerl percent attendance is all that 
is asked of the students. 
It goes without saying that the up-
perclas. men will be there with '·bells" 
on. 
New Courses Given 
Cleveland Hotel 
Scene of First 
Varsity Hop 
The Red Room of the Hotel Cleve-
land "ill be the scene of the formal 
opening of the John Carroll ·ocial sea-
son, Saturday evening, October (), when 
the Varsity Hop will be held. Ralph 
Keating's Orchestra. a popular band, will 
furnish the music for this affair. 
The proceeds of the dance will be 
used to defray the expenses of gold foot-
balls to be purchased for the · ~enior 
members oi the football squad. 
Frank E. O'Connell, vice president of 
the John Carroll Union, is the chairman 
•of the committee in charge of this af-
fair. He is being assisted by the follow-
ing students; J a me~ Fitzpatrick, l\tark 
).i cCollough. Lester Chandler, Giloert 
Link. Jack Shea, Frank Polk, Jack 
).:antell, Edward Stanton. Robert ).fc-
Carty, James Graham. Anthony Horak, 
and Richard Carroll. 
During the pa'>t week the committee 
has devoted much of its time to arrang-
ing the clarKe. Although many uf the 
plans arc uot as yet announced, it is 
known that the committee will derorate 
the beautiful Red Rcom of the Hotel 
Cleveland with the blue aud gold colors 
of the school. The ceiling is to be covered 
with blue and gold footballs . thus lend-
in~ an atmo~pherc of collegiate football, 
and n•minding those who attend for 
what purpose the dance is being held. 
Sigma K appa Pi 
Donates Medals 
Sigma Kappa Pi. honorary ~ociety of 
John Carroll. has announced that part of 
its activity for the oming year will con-
sist of the donaticn of three gold medals 
for oubtanding wnrk in the departments 
of sociology, chemistry, and biology. 
The ,;tudent who submits the best orig-
inal re$earch report in biology will be 
awarded tht! Frederich ]. Odenbach 
medal. 
The James A. Harwood medal will be 
a\' arded the student submitting the best 
essay on a topic dealing with sociology 
or economics. 
The student submitting the be;t orig-
inal laboratory research report in chem-
istry will be awarded the Louis Pasteur 
medal. 
The committee of Sigma Kappa Pi in 
charge of awards is headed by Edmund 
A. Smolik '32, now studying medicine at 
\\'estern Reserve Uni;•ersity. 
The official rules which will govern 
the awarding of the medals are n~w un-
der discussion by the -ommittee and will 
be passed on to the student body some 
time in October, in order to give them 
plenty of time to make a worth\\ hile con-
tribution to a worthwhile srholast ic ac-
tivity. 
The awards may be merited by any 
student \\ho is regi ·tered in the depart-
ments u£ l~conomics, .~ociology, Biology, 
and O•emistry. 
In .. 
• C Reautiful fiance l'ards an.> being pur-
J~Jtt lasses cha-ed by the committee. for the roung 
.. Ia \ i C' ~ •l! a{'C"ll1V~''l~f the · ... rr.ll Stude 
Once again the ev('nin~ ,;essioo cour~es 
offered at John Carroll are attend~d by 
many persons unable to attend a day 
school. Among those registered are 
men and women who are kept busy dur-
ing the day occupying various positions 
in the business world. Realizing the op-
portunity oi enriching themselves educa-
tionally under the supervision of the 
] ohn Car roll University faculty they 
have taken up the study of their preferred 
>objects here. 
The nature of the courses is both cul-
tural and practical. Included in the 
evening sessions may he found classes 
in Philosophy, Sociology, Religion. His-
tory and the modern languages. Biology 
and Chemistry comprise the stibjects for 
those seeking scientific fact:;. Besides 
this matter, a very thorough course in 
Business Administration is being taught. 
The newly established Department of 
Business Administration is directed by 
a recent addition to the faculty, Profes-
sor F. \\'. Graff, head of the department, 
assisted by Professor ] . H. March. For 
the past nine years Professor Graff had 
charge of the Department of Trade and 
Industry in Cleveland College of West-
ern Reserve university. 
The need for providing profes ional 
training in busi•.ess has marked the 
department an important one. Courses 
consisting of short programs of study 
have been arranged to accommodate the 
requests of the applicant. 
New Dean Speaks 
To Students Today 
The student body will"take charge of 
the convocations this year under the di-
rection of Father Murphy. If anyone has 
any ideas for one of these programs, he 
should see him. However, if the dean 
wishes, he may take charge of a program 
or any part of a program. 
At the convocation today, October 4, 
Father Bracken. the new dean. will ad-
dress the assembly. The last twenty min-
utes of this convocation will be given to 
the freshmen to organize their class. 
Jack Nantell, who will act as temporary 
chairman of the freshman class, will pre-
side. Father ~Iurphy will address the 
group. 
students to 1c Var~ity 1-fup. 
Father Bracken 
A ssumes Duties 
Re,·. Edward ]. Bracken, S. ]., is the 
new Dean of John Carroll University fol-
lowing the announcement of the Very 
Rev. B. J. Rodman, S. J. Father Bracken 
succeeds tht late Re,·. Albert C. Fox, 
s. J. 
The new dean comes from Loyola 
lJniversity where he has served during 
the last few years a ;tudent counsellor 
in the professional ,choob of that univer-
sity. · 
The duties of the Dean of John Car-
roll are not strange to Father Bracken 
as he held that office from 19.20 to 1926 
when he was appointed Dean of Men 
and Athletic Director of Carroll. He 
held the>e last two offices until 1931 
when he wa transferred to St. John's 
College, Toledo. 
During the \Vorld \Yar Father Bracken 
sen·ed as a military chaplain. 
Govern1nent Funds 
Fifty-seven John Carr II student . ten 
percent of the total full-time enrollment 
last October. are thanking the federal 
go,·ernment for the opportunity of at-
tending college this year. The F E R A 
-Federal Emergency Relief Act-is 
drawing particular praise. It has helped 
almost thirty boys who were not enrolled 
in any college last January to start at 
Carroll. 
The work of the F E R :\ iu helping 
students is now clearer than it was last 
February. when it began. Employment 
must now be such that it is agreeable 
to the social position of the student. 
Employment in research, either chemical 
or historical, clerical work or work of a 
sorial nature is particularly recom-
mended. For this last type ten boys 
have bet:n placed to help the atholic 
Charities, various orphanages and sim-
ilar institutions. 
THE DIZZY DEANS OR DETROIT? 
Coaches, Member s of the Faculty and Students,. Ven ture Their 
Opinions on the "Greatest" Series 
B y M. T. FitzPatrick In brief, here's what they predict; 
Even since the St. Louis Cards :1\fike Koken-''1'11 pick Detroit. In 
grabbed a one game lead over the Giants all probability they will be in better 
last Saturday. and increased that margin shape when the strain of the series be-
by two games when the season closed gins.'' 
Sunday, interest has been tense at Car- Rev. Leo Vollmayer S. J.-"I pick the 
roll. In fact the question as to whether Cards to win the series, and I base my 
the Cards or Tigers will win the series opinion on the superior pitching strength 
rivals the interest <:entere8. around the of the Dean boys. As far as batting is 
coming Carroll-Baldwin \\'allace strug- concerned both teams are fairly equal.'' 
glc. Rev. L. ]. Puhl S. }.-"The St. Louis 
Today, the series opens in Xavin Field Cards will win. There won't even be-a 
in Detroit and before long \\ e will be fifth game." 
able to find out just how closely Car- Rev. G. ]. Pickel, S. J.-"\Vhy man, 
roll's dopesters came in predicting the I'm from St. Louis and you can bet my 
winner of the Aag. In a poll taken among team is going to win. Place your money 
the student body, teachers, and members on the Cards." 
of the athletic department, the great edge Prof. ~larch. "I'll pick the Detroit 
of the series is given to the St. Louis Tigers." 
Cards. The Cardinal pickers made their When it came to the athletic depart· 
choice because of the pitching ability of ment. the trend turned to the Tigers. 
the Dean boys, Dizzy and Paul, while Coach Tommy Yarr says, "The strain in 
the Detroit advocates based their opinions winning the title \\ill be too much for 
on the remarkable spirit ~ hown by the I the Cards in the series. Detroit i · an 
Tigers. Co11timtcd 011 Page 6, Col11m11 2 
Y arrmen Will Fight For 
Vengeance in B-W Fray 
Baldwin-Wallace Will Fa<'e Carroll With Many SoJl1H! in Th ir 
Lineup; 'ohle, Port Si£le Flipper is Pn!'lsing Threat 
Coach Tom Yarr will send his blue and gold cla<l ~ridmen again~t tlwir 
f1r~t Rig Four opponents Fnday night when they tackle the Ydl,lw Jackets .~r 
Baldwin-\Vallace. His :\ otre Dame :y~tem met with Rreat iavor after Ja,t Fri-
day's victory and ii it clicks again with the lh·r("am; as vic~ims the gml fan, 
will be ·sold.' Yarr, Kokt·u and Carberry are working to smooth nut HHlle nf 
the rough spots which were apparent la~t week and will haYt! the Streaks w"ll 
tuned up to an:nge last ThanksgiYing's <kfcat. 
Tom Yarr 
Frank Otto Hurt 
After Opening Game 
After cheeri~1g his team to victory. 
Frank Otto, a sophomore at John Carroll 
University, began to walk to the Public 
Square where he intended to board a 
street car to his home at 1090 I Drexel 
avenue. At the intersection of \\'. 3rd 
street and St. Clair avenue, he was struck 
by a speeding auto and dragged 100 feet 
before he was thrown into a ditch as the 
car turned into \\'. 6th and sped away. 
Contrary to first reports that Otto 
was seriou~ly injured it was found later 
that he had miraculously escaped with 
slight injuries. He expects to return to 
school next ~fonday. 
At least twenty other Carroll students 
missed death as the sedan roared and 
weaved through their n1idst at a forty-
mile clip. 
A short time later police arrested the 
driver and fi\·e other occupants of the 
car after a chase on Euclid a\·enuc near 
E. 196th street. 
The driver. Carl \\'. Ling. of 18515 
Euclid avenue, admitted striking the 
youth. 
"I'm guilty," he said at Central Police 
Station after his arrest. 
"I switched out my lights and cut up 
some side streets after the accident. I 
guess I was just too yellow to ,top." 
\Vitnesses who obtained the license 
number said about fifty people were 
crossing the street when the car driven 
by Ling bore down on the intersection 
without slackening spt>cd. It crashed the 
red light, police were told. 
Raymond Roche, also a sophomore at 
Carroll, who attended the game with 
Frank Otto, said he saw the car and 
jumped just in time to avoid being struck. 
his warning to Otto came too latt:. 
Frank Otto is a popular member 
of the second-year class. He is studying 
for a Ph.B. degree, although he is verr 
fond of chemio;try. He is a lc.yal sup-
porter of all Carroll athletic teams and 
the members of the football team were 
especially grieved to hear of his mi,-
fortune. 
Contest,; in the Big Ft>ur ha\'e al-
ways bt'cn tough, fast sp•·ctacles, and 
any conflict with the Yellow Jackets 
has alway:; bt•en c. tra tough hecau~c 
oi the feud which reign~ between the 
llcreans and the three Clncland Col-
leges. 
This year the Baldwin- \Vallace ag-
gregation :prung a bi~ !\Urprise for all 
Big Four followers. \\'ith a number oi 
sophomores in tht' team'~ hacklield it 
wa,: expected that the team would need 
considerable seasoning. but ou the con-
trary it seems that the rookies have 
givcu a new punch to \\';llts' eleven. 
Noble Leads Parade 
H ea<ling the promising S(>phomore 
t:tlent is Ken X oble. former all-scholas-
tic halihack. who replan·s th~ gap left 
by Ed Bahoric, plunging ,\11-P.ig Four 
hack. '' c>ble flip" his pas~cs with the 
left arm. and ":)wedc'' :\ndcrson shoots 
them with his right, so the both of 
them make quite an aerial thn:at Other 
True<·. Rny 
Of thi~ l:1tter group all arc ~ophomnres 
c_ ·ccpt Gedeon, who i~ a veteran senior. 
\\'hen it comes to the line, the) ackets 
are rich in veteran material. Gordon 
Splcte. former guard was switched to 
the center post. For first stringers at 
the ~ward positions, \\'att~ has a choice 
from Harold Sternglanz. Dick Derby, 
• Tick DePalo. Jim ~lcGue. and Kermit 
Evans. The two most likely tackle 
prospect~ are Pete Barno, and Dick Van 
.1\lmen. 
Plenty of Ends 
.-\ny coach can hope to see his team 
on a winmng spree if he has a seasoned 
pair of ends. especially if he banks 
much of his Ml<:cess yia the aerial 
roqte. Coach \\'atts has just such an 
advantage in hb experienced end men. 
\\'ard Powell and Steve Rowley. To 
back up this duet he has an array of 
four well versed sub~. John Olchon. 
Rodger Robin~on. Clvde Grills and 
Douglas Bradley. · 
\\' hilt: the Yellow Jackets have 
cracked a sharp whip, their power 
should not be onre;;timated, for lest 
you forget. the illuc Streab too have 
an array oi fine material. 
You undoubtedly witn~ssed the new 
zip and speed of the Carroll crew. The 
pony backs. Shea, Alexander, and 
ThomJl'>On arc well fitted for the 
speed necessitated by the new system. 
Cnutinut'd 011 Paq1' 6, Colum11 2 
Pla(JUe of Cicuto 
Expected at U. Soon 
Under the leadership of Jack l\antell. 
pre>idcnt of Ja,t year's Junior class, ar-
ran~emcnb were made for a plaque to 
commemorate Cicuto's liie and death, and 
to keep his memory forever ircsh in the 
minds of Carroll men of the iuture. 
The plaque itseli is being made by ~[r. 
Deni, sculptor oi the ~f ()(Jseheart Institu-
tion. anrl is expected here within a 
month. 
The money for the purchase uf the 
mt·morial was appropriated by the Junior 
dass and the Carroll union. 
The plaque will hang in the ,\,;sembl)· 
Hall of the new John Carroll L•nivcr5ity 
as an in piration to all prc,ent and future 
John Carroll men. 
2 
NEW PROFESSORS 
ASSU:\IE DUTIES 
Faculty changes at john Carroll are 
as follows: The Rev. Elmer J. Trame, 
S. ]., Ph. D., formerly of St. Louis 
University succeeds the Rev. Edward 
]a .. Calhoun. S. j ., Ph. D .. as head oi 
the biology department. Fr. Calhoun 
has been transferred to the University 
oi Detroit. 
The R~v Patrick j . Lomasney, S. J., 
Ph. D .. will head the department of hi -
tory. The former head. the Re\'. Chas. 
H. ~letzger. S. J ., Ph. D .. goes to West 
Baden College, West Baden, Indiana. ~[r. 
Chas. :\. Castellano. S. J., come to J ohn 
Carroll from St. Louis L:niversity as 
professor of Greek. 
'The Rev. jas. L. Quinlan, S. J., ~f. A., 
who was professor of mathematics at 
Carroll in 1933 will head the depart-
ment. 
The moderators of the various school 
organizations for the coming scholastic 
year will be : The Rev. Wm. j. ~{urphy, 
S. J ., dean of men and director of the 
Carroll Union and the Carroll band; 
Father Le :May, student co.unsellor; 
Fathers Lynch, Quinlan, and Trame. as-
sistant student counsellors; Father Gal-
lagher, director of the alumni associa-
tion and the ·•c" club; Father Otting, 
director of the Philosophers club, and 
:\f r. Walter O'Donnell director of de-
hating. 
The following scholastics have been 
added to the St. Ignatius high school 
iaculty : :Mr. Phillip M. Coogan, S. j ., 
department of Chemistry: }.fr. 0. C. 
Snitgen, S. J ., department of English; 
Mr. Edw. F. Stacc:, S. J ., department oi 
~iodern Languages: 1fr. Chas. R. Tomp-
kin;, S. ] .. department of Classical Lan-
guages 11essrs. ] ohn L. Uhl, S. ] ., 
:\f athematics and ~f r. Ignatius Burrell. S. 
J .. director of debating have been trans-
ferred to St. ~faf)• 's college, 't. ~1ary's 
Kansas, to. complete their theological 
studies. 
Mass For Late 
Dean Friday, Oct. 5 
Dr. Fox 
The memory of Rev. Albert C. Fox, 
S. ] .. late Dean of john Carroll Univer-
sity, will be honored by a solemn requiem 
.\[ass Friday, October 5. 
Rev. Benedict ]. Rodman, S. J., pres-
ident of the univer · ity will deliver the 
memorial sermon. 
The Chapel choir under the direction 
of Rev. joseph .-\. Kiefer. S. ].. will sing 
the ~1ass. The entire student body will 
receive Communion. 
This is the first opportunity for the 
Carroll student body, as a unit, to honor 
Fr. Fox. Dean Fox always held the 
students close to his heart. During his 
long career as an educator, Fr. Fox was 
located at various jesuit universities 
throughout the country, each institution 
receiving a marked impetus during his 
stay. A large measure of the work of 
building the new John Carroll was his 
labor. 
THE C.\RROLL _'E\\~ 
ATTENTION 
FRESfiMEN! 
:\ttention Freshmen! Here are the 
rules and regulations concerning your 
caps. The~e caps are to represent and 
adverti e John Carroll University. 
They mtL t be retained at all costs; this 
may call for fighting. and arguing. 
Last year at the. Case game, accord-
ing to Rev. \Vm. ] . ~!urphy, S. J., 
some Freshman':- cap was thrown to 
the ground. This same student made 
no attempt to recover the lost article, 
and passed it off with an air of indiffer-
enc.e. It i nt1t befitting for a tudent 
of John Carroll University to allow 
an incident of this type to re-occur. 
The following are the rule and regu-
lations governing the wearing- of these 
cap·: 
I. All Freshman must wear caps. 
2. Caps must be worn in the school 
at all times, including classrooms; at 
• 
all football games: at all social func- F r. Rya n 
tions of John Carro) I, and at all social 
functions of the Corporate Colleges. Announcement has been made that 
\V alter 0' Donnell succeeds F a t 
3. Any Freshman losing a cap must Charles M. Ryan as director of 
purchase a new one from the Carroll ing. Father Ryan has withdrawn 
Union at .60 per cap. the position to give more time to 
4. All Freshmen must know the duties. 
Alma ).fater, "Onward, On John Car- Father Ryan has been in cl1arge of 
roll" and be prepared to sing it at all debaters of John Carroll University 
times, no matter where, at the request ing the past six years. While he 
of an upperclassman. been directing the debaters the u~'""''~l5 
teams of this University have 
5. X o Fre~hman will be admitted to national recognition for their work 
a football game or social function un- the platform. Each year he has sent 
less he is wearing the cap. team throughout the middle west 
6. Freshmen who violate these rule· eastern parts of the country. 
will be required to appear before the teams have won the majority of 
Executive Council of the Carroll Union debates and have always made 
to answer charges preferred against cellent showing. Last year's 
them. ~finor violations will be dealt team \\'On a great number of t 
with by member of the Sophomore bates while touring the country. 
Class according to their discretion. his direction the members of the 
These six rules will be stringently Oratorical Society last spring 
enforced up to and including the Senior an Ohio College Student's Con 
Football D~nce on Thanksgiving. on Public Affairs. r------------------------------------------------------------------------
Wednesday, October 3, 1934 
FATHER LEMAY, S. J. 
LEADS SODALIT,Y 
\\'ith the beginning of the scholastic 
year reorganization of the Sodality of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary is rapidly tak-
ing place under the direction of the Rev. 
Clifford LeMay, S. f., newly appointed 
moderator. 
According to Fr. Le}fay's present 
plans the organization will probably funr-
tion as one unit instead of two units 
as last year, when the junior and senior 
branches met separately. This change 
may be attributed, the director stated, 
to the lack of time to conduct both sec-
tions independently. At present, negotia-
tions are being made for a definite meet-
ing day each week. Committee work 
will be stressed in the futu re. 
According to the out line dictating this 
year's sodality projects, the work will 
be done by a small committee which will 
convene weekly to conduct group meet-
ings. One general meeting, following the 
plan of sodality conventions, will be held 
every month, to receive the reports of 
the committees on the progress made 
during the month. 
, ....... ...............••.•••..•••••••. 
Benefit 
Bridge Party 
St. John's Nurse's Hall 
7911 Detroit Ave. 
Auspices of Junior Class 
Wednesday, Oct. 17 
Admission 35c 
117lzite Burley 
_the best tobacco 
for sn:zoking 
tnappe 
Tffllman's Rocess 
- ~dds to the~,. ngrance 
and makes i 'act 
nght in the p~6e 
Routh Cut 
_cut the right way 
to smoke cool 
and last longer 
Common-sense 
package 
-keep_s tobaccoftesh 
han{/y to cany-lOf 
. th'e)tpe ,to,~co 'f!ta!S ¥ILD '· .,, 
·. thejnpei o!Jtieco i/iit:S CO(),L VI 
--""-~~~·-"''- ~.,,._, ______ ,j 
19;4. l.JCGI!lT l!< MYRI.S ToBACOO Co. 
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Campus Club Notes 
Glee Club 
Formation of a Chapel Choir was the 
tint business transacted at the Glee 
Oub's first meeting. The Choir is now 
The concert orchestra will continue to 
be an integral part of the Carroll musical 
life as in the past . 
practicing a Requiem High Mass to be Latin Club 
No plans have been drawn up as yet 
fo r the Latin Club. However. an organ-
sung at the memorial serv ice for the de-
ceased Dean F ox , and a Mass of the 
Holy Ghost to consecrate the studies of 
the year. ization meeting will be he ld withiu the 
About twenty ·men have applied for next week. Rev. J oseph A . Kiefer, S. ]., 
admittance to the Glee Club. ,\fast of moderator , say that this classical study 
them were accepted. will sec an acti\·c year. 
Little Theatre Society 
The dramatic society of John Carroll 
is planning a year fi lled with act1v1ty. 
The first meeting of the year will be 
called during the coming week when a 
definite outline of the year' s work \\ill 
be drawn up. 
Orchestra 
A dance orchestra was derided upon 
at the first meet ing of the Carroll musical 
department. This orchestra will play a t 
the Carroll Union dances to be he ld 
regularly throughout the year . To as-
sist this new unit the Union has appro-
priated a sum of money for new equip-
ment. 
Convocation Programs 
A year of both varied a nd ent erta in-
ing Convocations has been p romised 
the s tud ents by t he Carroll Union , if 
the students co-operate in suggesting 
ma teria l Jor the e asse mblies. 
A ny suggestio ns for the programs 
such a . p rominent a lumni, profetis io nal 
m en, s tudent talent, etc. hould be di-
rected to F a ther \ V. J . Murphy . As 
none have been selected as yet . your 
sugges tion has a fai r chance of bei ng 
used. 
A chai rma n for each of these assem-
blies will be named by Bob :McCarty, 
'34, president of the Carroll U nion. 
CARROLL LIFE AS SEEN BY LOWLY FROSH 
Frosh Manages to Sit on Trick Chair 50 Minutes, Prefers to Walk 
Five Flights Than Take Elevator 
Ray Schneider 
The first convocation has passed, it seems, without any serious result . That 
is something to put down in his tory for the year 1934. It is remarkable that the 
entire student body could spend an hour on those chairs without some luckless in-
dividual finding how far away the Aoor is. Maybe some one did, but managed to 
keep the noise and commotion well hidden. T hat upposit ion b doubtful so we 
can consider that nothing short of an epoch has occurred. 
The affair can be explained perhaps ,-----------------
bv the fact that all upper classmen have 
t~s led with these chairs before and know 
their peculiar properties. The Freshmen 
too, have had plenty of time to experi· 
ence them and to develop the proper 
technique required to remain on them ; 
this during the long, tedious process of 
registration. 
o calisthentics known can compare 
with an early morning jaunt to 503 or 
502 up in the stratosphere. Ur. Yarr 
might well have his football squad gal-
lop up and down several times each day 
carrying a grand piano or some other 
light object. The improvement in foot -
work would be amazing. 
After this there's nothing like those 
two and three blank period stretches in 
between classes to make up on your sleep. 
Someth ing like this is the feeling that 
comes after looking over your schedule 
when you discover that on M ondays and 
Fridays you don't eat. 
Just one more thing. A university 
law forbids the wearing of high school 
letters. H owever , that shouldn't worry 
the owners of these hard earned symbols. 
Just take them off and you'll fi nd the 
old insignia still emblazoned out in front 
even if it is a lit tle different in color 
and appearance. 
A little suggest ion now in clos ing; 
Any students obj ect ing to the long walk 
from the campus to the rarefied atmos-
phere of the S's ment ioned before can 
take the elevator up if he so des ires. It 
can be found in the facu lty section of the 
building. It's a litt le easier to walk up, 
though , than to pull the elevator up 
along with you. 
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Writer Discusses 
A1nerican Versus 
European Scholars 
\\'hy arc . •merican undergraduates 
considered more r less imma re wh n 
compared to Cont inental college st udents? 
Are we so juvenile as to cause these self-
named psychologists to rise in our de-
fense and offer triv ial excuses why we. 
at the age of twenty, arc ·till inter-
ested in gir ls, scotch, and football? These 
educators give excuses why we do not 
take part in polit ics like our Old \ Vorld 
"cul tured" scholars, or why we are not 
interested in more impor tant extra-curri-
cular actidtics than those mentioned 
above. 
1fust we go out with torch and d irk 
and demand the abdication of our rulers. 
as the students of Spain did with Al-
fonso, two or th ree years ago' I suppo e 
these men were taking the proper act ion 
in threatening the des truction of state 
bui ldings. documents, and even the live 
of thei r adversaries. Perhaps we are a 
bit timid, but more likely we know that 
it is extremely bad taste lo threaten the 
lives of our ru lers when we wish them to 
leave office. ::\o doubt, it was the Atilla 
in them bursting into flames aiter smol· 
dering in the re brea t.~ for so many years. 
The favor ite expression of a well· 
known German l:nivcrsity is "on guard." 
That phrase will start an act ion that 
would put an American slaughterhouse 
to shame. The duels that ensue arc 
atrocities der ived from a distorted view 
of what goes into the mak ing of an ideal 
German cit izen. 
In this particular university there arc 
organizations similar to our fraterni ties. 
T o be a member of one of these groups 
it i · necessary to take part in several 
duels a yea r . These "affaires d'hon-
neur"' a re effected by tempermental 
clashes over petty differences which are 
outg rowths of the war-like instincts of 
thei r own pecu lia r environment. The 
result of these confl icts are disfig-
ured countenances. loss of ·ight and, in 
some instances, loss of life. Is this con-
duct more mature than that of our typi-
cal Americ:in undergraduate whose great-
est offense may be the pulling up oi goal 
pos ts at a football game. 
I t seems to this writer that we are 
somewhat more sensible al1(1 mature than 
our ''defenders'' would ha\·e people think. 
How French Cabinet I s Chosen 
T he French cabinet is not t:hosen hy 
the pres ident. If it faih to su .tain a 
prem ier on a major is ue, the c-abinet 
resigns. The president thc.:n summons 
the premier, who choo,;es a ne·w t:ah-
inet. 
THE C\RROLL • 'E\\'S 3 
Glee Club Sings I F rosh Fritters 
Friday, Oct. 12 ..____ ______ ____ ___ . 
Father Keifer 
Rev. Joseph A. Keifer, S. J .. director 
of the John Carroll Gniversity Glee 
Club. announced :\Ionday evening at the 
weekly meeting of the club that the uni-
\·ersity singers would appear on a special 
Knights of Columbus broadcast over ra· 
dio sta t ion WGAR on Columbus Day, 
October 1.2. 
At pre ent the members arc rehearsing 
~everal new numbers to present on this 
program as well as a few of their old 
favorites. 
Twenty-fi ,•c fre~hmen ha,•e applied to 
the officers of the Glee Club for admis-
sion. Dur ing the pa>t week Father 
Keifer ha, been testing their voices and 
a1mouncement of those who arc accepted 
a. members will be made ·hortly. 
At the meeting ).[onday evening Fa-
ther K eifer requested that the new mem-
bers nf the organization display the same 
fi ne spi rit . wh ich has always character· 
izt~ the members o~ thi musical or~tan~-. 
z:l tion. H e asked them\ be n :gu lar ut 
their attendance at the meet ings, and 
"'fii le there to really apply themselvc to 
their work. 
After the rehearsal Jack . ante ll , pres-
ident of the Glee Club, pre ided at a 
short busine~s meeting at which he pre· 
dieted that the members would "at least 
reduplicate their a-chie\'emcnts of last 
year .'' 
Under the able direction o( Father 
Keifer this organization, perhaps the old-
est of its kind in this part of the coun-
try, has made rapid progress dur ing the 
past six years. Their greatest achieve· 
ment was the concert which they present-
ed at Severance Hall last spr ing. :More 
than thi rteen hundred people witnessed 
this performance. From time to time 
rluring the past year they haYe appeared 
on radio broadca · t 9\·er the different 
Cleveland stations, and one occasion 
broadcast over a nation-wide hookup. 
Use New System 
For Chapel Check 
.\ new >ystem of >eating arrangements 
inaugurated by Father Le ~fay was giv-
en its initial trial last Friday. !\ o longer 
will it be necessary for one entering the 
chapel to struggle to his seat while push-
ing and stumbling along the pew. 
The theory behind this change of 
routine in comparison with past years 
is as follows. 
Instead of a,;signing a student to a 
definite seat in a pew. he is expected to 
assemble together with the rest of his 
class in a section of the church. The 
Carroll squad will occupy the first few 
pews in the front of the chapel during 
the current football season 
A new method of checking up has been 
devised by Father Le ~lay. The method, 
by placing a little respon~ibilty on the 
shoulders oi the student. greatly econ-
omizes the work of the one man in charge 
of the absentees. 
A student when entering church will 
be gh·en a number which be will write 
on a slip oi paper and depo:;it in a box. 
This number will also be used in check-
ing convocation. \\'atch the bulletin 
board for your number. 
As a reaction to the many complaints 
rereiverl regarding the short period for 
breakfast, arrangements ha\'C been made 
to len~thcn the time a iter .\f ass on Fri· 
days. 
Joe Owens 
Red Cassidy, formerly of Hoi) Kame. 
wa\·ed a thumb to Chicago and back 
.!his summer. 
* .. .. * 
Harold ~fead. ex-Holy ::\arne dehator, 
can't wait for the F rosh debate season 
to open. • * * • 
Kever does AI Dennstedt lap up a 
soda fountain concoction that he doesn't 
avow that he can make a better one. 
He is a registered, licensed, and coded 
banana splitter. 
* * .. * 
Bill Cosgrove and joe Murphy also 
pull the "sody" spigot with the finesse 
that comes only with long hours of toil. . .. . . 
If you need a washing machine or 
\'acuum cleaner see Frank Ryan. Ilc 
sold them for the ~lay Co. 
.. * * * 
It didn 't take Richie Vachca long to 
get acquainted. He tooted hi · clarinet 
with the band at the first assembly. 
• * • • 
Along with other "men" oi the class 
of 1938 (that date is a long way off) Ed 
Dydo and Siggie Hardulak can't get 
used to the daily hike to the fifth floor. 
On the fir l day of cla,;s. Ray Schn~i­
der stood guard while another freshman 
climbed out on the fifth Aoor roof to get 
a seemingly good handball. 
* * * • 
Frank and Tom Osborne arc a pair oi 
identical fre,hrnen twins. To make mat-
ters merry they dress exactly alike. 
• * • .. 
Ed Rambousek raced an express train 
and beat it by fifteen minutes the says) 
on an auto trip during off month . 
.. • * .. 
Bud Rothgery. page, moves at the 
bidding of downtown librarians. 
• * • * 
Among the large number of ircshmen 
who answered the call of the Carroll 
~ew~ wa~ Ed Hagesfeld formerly of 
West High. He's also a Fro5h foot-
baUer. 
• * .. * 
Four ex-Ignatians all cla imed to h~ve 
been Editor-in-Chief of the lgnatian pub-
lication. ; one of the four held the posi-
tion. ,. * * * 
~tal Gavin waited ftvc different times 
to see the registrar. In each case he was 
second in line when the office closed. 
BROTHER WEBER JESUIT FOR 54 YEARS 
Ages of Brothers Weh er , Gastl and Ruettcr Total 225 Year s, Each 
Has Served at Least 30 Years a t Car roll 
Pa ul F . Mindrich 
Jn the cloister of John Carroll 'Cniversity lives a man more than 74 years old. 
Of these 74 years, he has pent a11 but 20 in the Order of the Society of Jesus. 
His name. Brother \ \'eber, is known to few Carroll Students because he has been 
confined to his room for the past seven years. Before that time he acted as Sacristan. 
Two of his closest fr iends, Brother Ruetter and Gastl. who arc as old as 
Brother \\'eber, have spent but little les ·time as Jesuits. Europe was the birth-place 
of all three. The john Carroll building ha been their residence for at least 30 
years. Brother Gastl ha,·ing spent the most time here, coming in 1890 a short time 
Cheer Leaders 
Ask Carroll Men 
For 1\lore Noise 
i.a,t t• riuay night the tn•·t pubhc 
ma nifestation of Carroll sp1nt held 
forth at the Cleveland Stadium. 
Last week the cheering pirit was darn 
fine, considering that the Frosh are. of 
course. new to the yells and that the 
cheerleaders were rather unsystematic in 
their effort . For one thing there were 
too many cheers, and they were . houted 
at poorly timed moments. This fault is 
entirely ours and will be corrected at 
the next game. We're going to cheer less 
often. but when we yell, let's YELL! 
There rea11y is omcthing fine about 
well-organized cheering. If you could 
stand on that fie ld and hear the yells 
reverberating throughout that Stadium 
you'd appreciate my point. 
In spite of what anyone may say 
about it we know that there isn't an 
awful lot of fun in cheering. If you're 
interested in a particular play, or in 
something that your date i · aying ... 
or maybe you're just interested in the 
date . . . its not so much fun to hear 
five or six guys shout "C'mon gang .. . 
a nine and a who for the team. Let's 
hear it!" The natural and mo t frequent 
respomc is ''sit down," we wanna see 
omething. Well. after all, the cheer· 
leaders aren't down there to antagonize 
you. \\'e admit that yelling your throat 
sore isn't the most pleasant occupation in 
the \\ orld ... but it really does help that 
team to fight just a little harder. and if 
it scn•es that purpose it surely has some 
place in a Carroll Student's make-up. 
It isn't so hot to get down there and 
lead cheers either ... cheerleaders like 
to see the game too. Y'know there's 
nothing that' ll take the tuck out of a 
guy so fast as to start wavin' his arms 
and hear a weak. faltering cry that dies 
before it's half born . . . it makes one 
feel decidedly queerish-even a bit to-
ward the foolish side, if you get what I 
mean. 
Xext game we arc going to try to lead 
yells when we think you will feel like 
yelling and we want to hear the same 
loud response that we heard last Fri-
day .. : only louder. Let's pull together 
and see if we can't get somewhere with 
thi> cheering. 
Thank'! 
H ow Many Is a Few 
''Two is a couplt', three is a few. four 
is too many. and fiye won't do." A 
British justice s•;.mc years ago rendered 
a deci ion that >e,·cn would be the ex-
treme limit oi a "few." 
after the building was first completed. 
Brother \\'eber reports hi:; first im-
pression of the United States to he, 
"Bananas." According to him bananas 
were so scarce in Europe that he harl 
never ~een any. Cpon his arrival to the 
Cnited States, when he was offered 
some b) a (Jriest he did not kn<.m «"lr idr 
part to eat. Brother Gastl remember$ 
most the "fun" he had with Father 
Pickel on his journey to this country. 
Though Brother \Veber is confined to 
his room, Brothers Gastl and Ruetter arc 
still active. Brother Gastl acts as car-
penter while Brother Ruetter acts as 
Sacristan. Brother \\" eber spends his 
time in prayer and read in g. 
Brother \\"eber, when 22 years old, ap-
plied for admission to the Order of 
Franciscans. But after talking over his 
decision with a prie t. he decided 
to become a Jesuit. He was sent 
to Buffalo where he spent 20 years. He 
then came to St. Stanislaus in Cleveland 
where he stayed but a few months he-
fore being sent back to Buffalo where he 
remained two years more. Since then 
John Carroll has been his home. 
These Brothers will be found in differ-
ent places and in different poses. For ex-
ample, in the afternoon Brother Ructter 
i usually found in the company of 
Brother \\"eber in the latter's room. 
\\"bile con,·er. ing. Brother \\' eber either 
lies in bed or sits in a small straight-
back chair sewing. Brother Gastl. chi~cl 
in hand, may be seen anywhere on the 
campu' preparatory to adjusting a boiler 
or planing a door. 
Ii you consider that the total ages of 
these Brothers are nearly 225 years. and 
if you consider the amount of work done 
by these men in the sen·ice of God. the 
benefits they have bestowed upon the 
school will be easily recognized. 
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Dean Fox 
The death of Dean Fox leaves an empty 
:;pot in Carroll's sky. \\'c. who knew him and 
loved him, can hardly realize that his warm 
hand~hake anc.J chceriul solution forc,·er are 
gone from )ohn Carroll. Like another Thomas 
1forc, he had a white-souled courage. 1!ore 
jc~tcd in mounting the scaffold; Dean Fox, 
with all his responsibilities, jested through long 
years of sickne>->. 
\\'e, of John Carroll, will miss him c>pecially. 
Dean Fox possessed the understanding mind. 
the sympathetic heart. His office was a kind 
of confessional to which we could come with 
our burdens. Oiten "hen we went to him for 
advice concerning ·ome untried plan, some new 
problem. some scholastic difficulty, he would 
chuckle and quote some famous German pro-
v..rb. Hi. encc.uraging word· and timely sug-
gestions made us feel that nur difficttlties were 
already overcome. \\'hen we left his office. we 
were resoln:rl to work harder than ever, if 
for no reason than to please the Dean. 
Dean Fox radiated an atmosphere of urban-
ity and culture. He stood for all that was 
fme and noble in life. He was fore,·er in-
veighing again t the commercial and material 
creeds which are stamping out the cultural 
elemenb in merican life. He always advised 
us to be ~omething more than ordinary mem-
bers of our own class. :\s a poet and as a 
musician he exemplified this gospel in his own 
life. 
The \\.:_Orld will rememher him as a pre-emin-
ent schoolman. Rut we shall like to think of 
him as a just judge. as a kind fri.t'nd, as an in-
spiration, as an ideal Catholic priest who carried 
his many honors humbly. \\e shall often vi it 
his grave in the beautihtl ,,qods at St. Stan-
islaus. 
Surely the man who. while liYing, did so 
much for tL will not forget us now that he is 
dead. 
Give ~he Band A Hand 
A comparatiYely young organization at Car-
roll made its initial appearance of the season 
bdore the student body and fnends o£ the 
l!niver ity at the Cleveland Stadium during 
the Carroll-\\" estmin~ll:r football game. That 
organization was the band. 
In ~peaking of the band the name of )ark 
Hearns. the band director. should not and can 
not be forgotten . \\"orking with the nucleus 
of a ,.mall Carroll band Jack Hearns, with the 
aid of Ute Athll'tic Department, presented the 
L'nivcrsiry with its first band in the hi. tory of 
the school. three years ago. The result of his 
hard work was demonstrated with the appear-
ance of that well attired. finely trained and 
largely augmented - hand at the last • football 
game 
The studt>lll body is plt:a>ed with the per-
formance of thi orj::.lnization and much is to 
be expected of it during the coming sport sea-
son. Therefore you, the student body, should 
show your appreciation to the band and its 
director. Jack Hearn-, by giving them a big 
hand "hen they appear on the gridiron this 
week anu throughout the year. To the band 
and to Jack 1Iean1> we ~ay good luck and goud 
~·ork! 
THE CARROLL l'\E\YS 
To The Frosh 
Far be it from this paper to assume a know" 
all attitude in regard to gh·ing advice. How-
ever, it seems only fitting and fair, that with 
a few years of experience as a qualification, we 
should impart to the Freshman a few hints and 
warnings, gleaned lrom t1 e school of hard 
knocks. 
First of all, of course, comes your studies. 
This point cannot be o\·erstres.ed. Keep up 
with your studies. You will save yourself end-
less hours of worry and regret. At the same 
time. while a studious attitude and earnest 
application is to be encouraged and commended, 
the Freshman i· not to suppose that his duties 
to himself and his school end here. Probably 
the most valuable assets that a college educa-
tion can give arc the contacts. associations and 
friendships that are made during under-gradu-
ate years. These friendships are made for 
life and may be of great benefit later on if 
considered only from a mercenary point of view, 
Therefore get into the swing of things. Be 
active in as many extra-curricular functions 
as possible. Always be a booster; not a 
knocker. Be the scholar and the gentleman al-
ways and you \1 ill be a credit to yourself and 
to your School. 
Those with a bent for missing eight-tens 
take heed. 
You Can't: Back Up 
La~t year a new Carroll spirit was born; 
one that was lively, and ready to kick its 
way through all oppostttOn. It strode 
through the corridors, into the classroom . 
and ended up in the extra-curricular activi-
tie • . 
That spirit. young as it was. carried the 
football team through one of its most suc-
ces~ful seasons. It did not even leave when 
defeat marked the last two games. We knew 
then that that spirit was a living thing. 
The Debating Team carried the new spirit 
throughout the 11iddle \Vest and the entire 
country heard of Carroll and its brilliant 
i<'rensic ability. Critic~ hailed the Carroll 
Debating ~quad a~ one of the be~t in tti 
country. 
The Glee Club played host to the new ar-
ri\'al during the entire year. \' oices found 
new strength and tone as numerous radio 
programs and private recitals gave way to a 
Concert at Severance Hall which topped .any-
thing presented in the former history of the 
Glee Club. 
.\ new year ha5 already started and the 
~pirit is a year old. It has had enough 
experience to carry on j\tst that much more 
ardently. l t showed that it is still very 
much alive at the \Ve tminster game. Noth-
ing should stop it. 
.. Exccl~ior !" was the new cry heard last 
year. It will have to be ''Excelsior!" again 
this year. 
Fr. Ryan 
It is with inccre regret that we hear of the 
resignation of Father Charles ~L Ryan. S. ) . 
as head of th~ Oratorial Society. For more 
than a decade, all told, that organization has 
repeatedly attained distinction in Collegiate cir-
cles under his careful guidance. A noted 
speaker himself, Father Ryan seemed to have 
unusual success in imparting his knowledge 
of the art to the orators and the members of 
the debating teams which he coached. He was 
iorced to resign because of his numerous other 
activities. \\' e know that we can always de· 
pend on his friendly interest and we can assure 
him that he will be missed. 
~Ir. \\'alter O'Donnell is taking over the va-
cant post. 1Ir. O'Donnell'· experience in the 
political field insure-; the Oratorical Society 
competent instruction. He should be of great 
help in choosing- and preparing questions of a 
political nature such as those generally used 
in debate. He will ha,·e a high mark to aim 
at and we heartily wi. h him the best of luck. 
Paging Father Kiefer ...• 
"Latin is that which nothing would please 
llle mor<: than to have less of." 
.'1 Dcsf'airiliy Ciccrouiau. 
TOOAY'S BIOGRAPHY • 
• • • • • • • • • BILL McGINTY 
It was slightly over twenty years ago that 
one \\'illiam James ~fcGinty beamed his 
~miling countenance upon this earth . . . . 
Being an ambition. child. Billy or \\' cc 
\Villie's mother soon decided that the young 
~f cGinty should take himself to school 
St. Rose was the scene of the glorious en-
trance of the erstwhile gridder, comedian. 
and sodality member .... Billy's day· at St. 
Rose were spread over the usual eight year 
course prescribed · for grammar school .... 
\\"hile an inmate of this school, a nomer 
Billy often affixes to himself, while referring 
to the habituate of his childhood days, he was 
able to take part in most of the school's sport 
activities because the coaches couldn't find 
him at roll call .... at any rate the young 
).fcGinty soon found him elf barking sig-
nals on the St. Rose football teams .... He 
held down the position of regular quarter o·n 
his grammar school team for two consecutive 
years .... Upon finishing his elementary 
schooling \\'illie decided that St. Ignatius 
would do him for impar ting advanced knowl-
edge .... or so he heard .... Bil ly entered 
I gnat ius with a long list of athletic achieve-
ments coupled with the reputation that he 
was the prime favorite of his seventh and 
eighth grade teachers .... One record he 
boasts of, and he has proof to back it up, 
was that he won the silver skates trophy 
while only a sixth grader .... \Vithout much 
of the preliminary Bill proved to his high 
school coaches that be knew what football 
was all ahout .... As a result he was regular 
quarterback for St. Ignatius in his sopho-
more year .... This position he held for 
two more seasons. making many of the all-
scholastic elevens in his senior year .... 
September 1931 found Billy a big boy ready 
to enter college .... and that he did, taking 
up residence here and immediately enlisting 
in the regiment that beckoned to his first 
love-football .... His effor ts were rewarded 
at the culmination of his sophomore year 
when he was pre. ented with the Carroll "C' 
.... This year he also served the Fre\ICh 
club as one of its officers .... Last au~mn 
we again found Billy performing on the rid-
iron even_ ~hough he was relegated to a ~1~-
back postttoo .... at any rate he won )us 
second monogram .... Hand in hand with 
this achievement is the honor bestowed upon 
1IcGinty Ia t spring when the ''C" club 
elected him its prexy for this year .... Even 
with athletics taking up much of his time, Bill 
found time to serve on various dance and 
class committees and that he did it well is 
evidenced by the fact that he was clas treas-
urer for two terms .... \Vith all this behind 
his record, we heard McGinty say that he 
was the best automobile driver in the school 
.... or at least the luckiest! 
Thither and Yon 
B y D an Donahue 
The Carroll Dnion, the law making and law 
enforcing instrument of the student body at 
John Carroll University, has adopted a rather 
vigorous program for this year. An outgrowth 
of this newly found stimulus is the appointment 
of an upper classman as head of temporary 
chairman of thi year's freshman class until the 
Union decides that the freshmen shall vote 
in their first class elections. 
Those in the Union are unanimously in favor 
of this system of organizing this and all fu-
ture freshman classe . Also, U1ose in the Union 
arc aware of the wisdom behind this plan. \Ve 
are not stating them but there are reasons to 
believe that some freshmen will resent this so-
called regimentation and balk at the attempt 
of wiser heads to guide their future destinies at 
the outset of their college careers. 
The intelligence directing this mode of pro-
cedure, if not in evidence now, should make it-
self manifest when the freshmen convene some-
time later in the semester for class elections. 
So it would be to the common good and benefit 
of all concerned if the freshman class, as a 
whole, get behind their chosen leader and sup-
port the policies proposed. None of these plans 
will interfere with freshman independence. On 
the other hand they will be merely pointing out 
the correct methods of procedure on how to 
organize. 
In brief, the idea of putting an upper class-
man in the chairmanship of the freshman class 
is for the purpose of organizing that group so 
that when it is a1igncd under its own officers, 
a real organization will be able to move forward 
with alacrity and facility. 
Wednesday, October 3, 1934 
Collegiana 
By Jim Grant 
iThc difference between Rip Van \Vinkle and 
me Folks \VE know is that R ip woke up. 
- Kent Stater 
The Fenn Cauldron joins the three Cleveland 
ilies in a game of follow the leader by thei r 
dorsement of 1fcMaster for Sheriff. 
Students at Akron U. voted 270 to 261 to 
r tain their 8 o'clock classes instead of coming 
a half hour later as they could have done. 
A fonner professor at :M iami U., Marion 
J oyd-Havinghurst, recently became a recogn-
i ·ed mystery story wr iter after the publication 
"11urder in The Stacks." 
Headline in Akron paper : Carroll team this 
ar, fair. 
Gamma Phi Betas at ·wittenberg wilt en-
rge and remodel their house this fa ll. That's 
e spirit girls! Nothing like progress. 
Amher t profs. who delay more than ten 
days investigating students' g rades are fined a 
ollar each additional day. 
Notre Dame students are fo rbidden to wear 
:heir spiked golf shoes in the classroom. Gee; 
·hafs tough. 
Akron U. has something you home economics 
en would be interested in. They expect to 
tart a cooking school for the men, so on· your 
way you who would be culinary experts. 
It's almost time for an U rsuline ah-er-you 
what I mean. A dance. 
The answer to an inferiority complex. Co-
education. 
A poll taken at N . Y. U . reveals that seniors 
xpect to be earning a minimum o£ $3600 five 
·ears ;.tfter graduation. :What? Between 
~m? ~ 
Wittenberg Torch gives us these two. 
She-How does "Two Cigarettes m the 
Dark" go? 
He-Puff. puff. 
Get it? Or does it get you ? 
If you were stranded on a desert island which 
would you rather have, a carton of cigarettes 
or a set of Shakes pear? 
Don't speak O'Connell, we know you'd rather 
have Shakespeare. 
Notes and Quotes 
Thomas E . O'Connell 
WHITHER BRITAIN .... 
"You find Great Britain, not in the rooms of 
a \Vindsor Castle nor in the chambers of a 
Parliament, nor in the dim sagas of a hardy 
and warlike race. England exis ts only in your 
Englishman's belief in its existence." 
-Ian Cole Taylor II 
BEAU GESTE .. 
"Nothing in his life became him like the 
leaving it-
He died as one who had been school'd in 
his death 
To throw away the dearest thing he own'd 
As t'were a careless trifle.'' 
-Shakcsflt•are • 
S~iART GUY ...• 
"The easiest way to get along with an in-
dividual is to find out what he prefers and then 
recommend it." 
-A11on 
PARADOXICALLY SPEAKI!\G 
"The typical American undergraduate is best 
described as being in an uninter rupted state 
of well-ordered deshabi!le." 
-Ia11 Cole Taylor I£ 
SUBTLE. 
"Remorse cuts deeper ~han regret.' ' 
-A11on 
WHEW .... !! 
"Time. waking up. saw first the recee<ling 
mist of Eternity's , 'ight dispel'd by the force 
o,f Hi tory'!i coming light.'' 
-Barnabas Uhl 
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Known Poems of the Late Dean Fox, S. J. ~..;;;;;' ==..;;;===;;;;;;;;;,~ Of the Woods, Eh, Well Read This 
The late Fr. Albert C. Fox -. J., former Dean oi john Carroll university 
and President of the Ohio Poet's Association at the time of his death. was a 
frequent contributor to the Carroll News. At the time of the death of Jack 
Cicuto and at the time of the death of Fr. Birmingham S. ] .. he contributed 
1-oems which will never be forgotten by the students. Two of hi:; more recent 
poems 'The Little Things' and ·Appreciation' appeared in late i~sues of the 
Carroll ?-Jews. \\' e take ad \'antage of this opportunity to once more present 
to our reader~ these four poems of the late Dean. 'Crossing the Goal.' 'The 
Dead Priest's ~!other,' 'Appreciation.' and 'The Little Things.' 
• 
The poem follows: -------
The Dead Priest's Mother 
lfu Mtmory of ~Vm. J. Birmiuglram. 
s. !.) 
Jesus, I offrrrd him to Thee 
1fllrm first tlroSI! lot•cd eyes smiled 011 111C. 
His mother. 
And u•hm he chose Ia follow Tlu•c. 
All! /uno it gripped the heart of 111£'-
Biest 111other. 
• And though with t£'ars mi11e e)'l'S lvl'r<" 
bh<rrcd, 
I treasured long his parti11g t<•ord: 
(Proud mother) 
"All that a. liUJihcr's lot•£' could be 
IFas ('t•cr yorw heart's lm•e for lllt', 
Brat•£' uno/her!" 
But oh! tire l'Cstasy whc11 he 
Cave Thee to 111e, tlrriu blest to be 
His motlrer. 
And 11aw I git•£' him back to The€', 
As OIICI' Tlto11 gavesf him to me-
(LOIIC mother) 
Only. in hem•en whl'n next '1l'C mat, 
I pray Ire be the first to grel't 
His mother. 
.The short but nevertheless striking 
poem, he wrote upon the death o£ the 
late Jack Cicuto. 
Crossing The Goal 
Death! Thtmgh Tlrou art 11ellr, 
I sense no Jraunti11g fear, 
Facing tlr£' goal . . 
For long, through the st-ress a11d stnjc, 
l'tte played /Jre game of life, 
Facurg the goal. 
Tllou hast lJ t come to free 
.Uv soul, a1ul quicken 11u> 
- To cross the goal. 
Still another poem and one which ap-
peared exclusively in the Carrolf N c·ws 
is: 
Appreciation 
Not alone 
J cry to Thee! 
Nat aloae i11 my Ccthsemane 
Dq. I make moa11; 
For altcla~·s othl'r some 
Undaunf£'d come 
Like mi11isteri11g 
Angels, hovering 
Unheard, 1£/ISP£'11, ftlltil they bril1g 
The anS'lJ.•er. not to my poor Prayers 
Of/limes-but theirs 
Form£'. 
The following is one of his more re-
cent works: 
The Little Things 
La11g yl'ars ago11e 
1 1111,Sed II frtJ-10 
The grl'at dl'Cds of great men 
And dim/}• fancied the future wlrea 
J. too, mig itt proruli'J' m.IJVe among 
That pompo-us and impressive thro-ng 
And add m~ 1W.11re 
To tire SOliS of fame, 
Aad fortwre wlto stirred me the11. 
Great deeds, great met~r-
Never agai11, as I knew them then, 
Have thl'J' sine£' seemed to be; 
Par nobler far 
The toke1u are 
Which Memory brings 
Of the ''little things" 
That others have do11e for me-
Those "little thiltgs" 
Otl noiseless wings 
That flutter from heart to heart 
lVitlt a love a11d an case and a gcnllr art 
Of which the great 
Oft vaguely prate 
But seldom sense ill£' part. 
So I've aascd to crave a11d ceased to pine, 
And I J•eant Ito more 
As 1 did u/ yore 
For tlr£' praise and glory 
Of song and sto-ry, 
Ami tlte dey I could call /Item mi>te; 
But when men count all m£'1! brothers, 
I hope for me 
A! y lzem'Cn may be 
ll'ltal Cod's Aff!"mor::,• briuys 
For the "Iiiii£' things" 
If c taught me to do for otlrcrs. 
New Doors Floor 
Unwary Senior 
11 r. Larry Senior jauntily stepped upon 
the threshold of John Carroll. One arm 
reached for the door-then he fainted. 
Crowds gathered; voice lunged loudly: 
confusion reigned. Finally the prone form 
of our hero was carried to a place of 
rest. Bye and bye Larry "came to." 
Asked for an explanation the still groggy 
senior just pointed a feeble finger. 
''Look," he gasped, "X en- Doors!" 
All eyes focused toward the indicated 
direction. Then Larry's fainting became 
incidental. From that moment to this 
everybody has been talking doors. Sen-
iors. dignified though they be, are shaken 
by the reality; carefree Juniors stare at 
the brass and glo sy panels. Sophomores. 
hiding behind their mask of newly found 
sophistication stand in wonderment; and 
even the traditionally dumb freshman can 
by close observati9n, tell that the doors 
arl! new. But that isn't as far as it goes, 
for neighbors, too, have noticed, and have 
spread the glad tidings. 
Yes, ir! those "paneled curtains of 
oak'' - lJave created a sensation. Various 
stud. groups look to the doors as an 
oracle. Some see signs of the new John 
Carroll. They reason, first new door, 
then a new office (yes, Senior says new 
administration offices are forecoming) 
and' finally new buildings. Others in di-
rect contradiction see the portals as a 
longer stay on at 30th. They say, "why 
put 'dough' into doors if we're moving 
in the '\p.ear future?'' And most recall 
the old rll~ors and rcminisFences of bruises 
suffered d1em b)• the ancient swinging 
portals. So let's skip it. 
ST. JOHN NURSES 
HOLD BRIDGE PARTY 
W ed.nesday evening, October 17, the 
junior class of St. John's Nursing 
School will hold a benefit bridge party at 
the Nurses Hall. The party is being 
sponsored by the juniors to defray ex-
penses of the annual spring junior 
senior nurses party. Admission will be 
thirty-five-cents. 
Band Adds Many 
New Frosh Members 
The John Carroll University Band of 
forty pieces made its first public ap-
pearance at the Stadium last Friday 
night during the \Vestminster game. 
This year the band has more members 
than ever and has enough new uni-
forms to outfit fifty, according to 
Father 11 urphy, moderator of the or-
ganization. Those interested in join-
ing the ba.nd should see 1Ir. Hearns 
any \Vednesday evening at band prac-
tice. 
The new members in the band in-
clude: Vacha, Horvath, Ostrowski, 
Vincent, Swindling, Flynn. Tully. Rae-
vetz. Zulic, and Stettcnfeld, all fresh-
men, and Deckman, 1-Ioser, \\'irtz, 
Hitchko, and Krisko, upperclassmen. 
Robert McCarty 
The first senior of the cla s of '34 
to appear in the John Carroll News' 
"Who's \Vho" is Robert McCarty. This 
young man, in a quiet and unassu~~ng 
manner. has advanced from the posrtron 
of an humble freshman in a "big city" 
university to the presidency of the gover-
ning council of that university and a 
collegiate athlete of no little renown in 
the short space of four scholastic years. 
Bob McCarty is the President of the 
John Carroll Union, the executive coun-
cil of the university. He is also Secre-
tary of the Senior class. He held this 
same position throughout hi junior and 
sophomore years. Evidently he is a re-
sponsible young man or his class 
would not have entrusted him with such 
important offices for three years. 
In various class activities he has 
played an important role. He was a 
member o£ the committee which spon-
sored that very successful Freshman-
Sophomore Dance. The co-chairman of 
last year's Junior Dance was Robert 
UcCarty. He w s on the committee for 
most of the parties sponsored by last 
year's Junior class. At the present 
moment he is one of that group arrang-
ing the coming Varsity Hop. Together 
with Father Murphy he is now arranging 
the programs for the convocation peri-
ods. one of his many duties as President 
of the Union. 
Throughout his high school and col-
lege days he has been a feared man on 
the basketball court. Last year he was 
one of the best 'defensive players on the 
team. Hi fine playing merited an athle-
tic letter for him and he thereby gained 
membership in the Carroll "C" Club. 
The accomplishment of these things 
is all the more enhanced by the fact that 
Bob has been carrying a difficult sched-
ule. While a student of the Science De-
partment of the University he has also 
been trying to fulfill the requirement of 
a pre-medical student. He plans to en-
ter the medical school of Marquette uni-
versity after his graduation from Carroll 
next June. 
During the summer month he has had 
charge of a general delivery store on 
~fackinac Island, which is owned by his 
uncle. As no automobiles may be used 
on the island, Rob has been forced to use 
a hor e and buggy while making his 
daily deliveries. 
Bob McCarty is a graduate of St. 
Ignatius high school where he starred 
on the football .and bask'etball teams 
and wa salutatorian of his graduating 
class. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Courses in Accounting and Statistics, Banking and Finance, Busi-
ness Law, Business Letters and Reports, Insurance, Management, 
and Marketing and in the related arts and sciences. 
Day Classes for Men 
Evening Classes for l\ten and Women 
Tuition for the Evening Courses, 7.50 
a Semester Hour 
Programs to Suit the Needs of Individual Students. 
Preparation for the C. P. A. Examinations. 
Curriculum Leading to the B. S. D egree in Business Administration. 
Advanced Courses for Graduate Students. 
For Further Information Consult 
Professor F . W. Graft' or Professor j. H. March 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
Member of the North Central Association. 
West 30th at Lorain :MElrose 6750 
\s the Freshmen Class of 19J4 first entered the portals oi John (;'arroll the 
upperclassmen looked <.lown on them with hopclc s questioning glances. The 
question that "·as uppermo5t in their minds was: \\' hat could a timid group like that 
be capable of accomplishing? lt appeared to ~ome oi the Seniors and 1 uniors that 
the majority of the Frosh had just come out of the woods and were lost in the fast 
moving world of college. 
:\h, but upon further investigation it was re\'ealed that the achievement:; of 
these Frosh are as varied as the color of the ties they !lash around the campus. 
Let u~ now delve into the occupations of a few Frosh during the past ·ummcr. 
Out in the tall timbers of Berea. George Brew was ~tanding by with his com-
pan) of National Guardsmen awaiting 
riot calls from strike sectors. Fonu- burgh Hgts. 
natcly siys George no calls were sent 
out to them. 
Jumping down to X o. Carolina we 
find ~latt Cesnovar mowing down the 
opposing batters in the Piedmont League 
as he hung up six victories against one 
defeat for the Nationals with whom he 
will train next spring. 
Dick Vacha heard the old saying., "Go 
west, young man, go west," so he hiked 
out to Idaho to learn ranching and cow 
punching first hand. 
Tom and Frank Osborne. Carroll's 
diminutive twins kept their fellow work-
ers guessing at the May Co. by alternat-
ing their position each week. 
Oliver Morrow \\as an employee of 
Uncle Sam in a C. C. C. camp ncar Cin-
cinnati. 
] oe Penner oi radio fame has a rival 
a~ a duck salesman, John Tucek has 
mu cled in on his territory out in New-
Another salesman is ] im 11anuel who 
aids his father in an up and coming candy 
establishment. 
George Quit1la11 trained fur iootba\1, 
a-la Grange, by tossing pianos around. 
He was a furniture mover out Lakewood 
way. 
john Klaric and Lou Kliha worked as 
mechanics in a machine shop. Ed Henry 
occupied his time doing landscape gar-
dening while Jim Dinsmore did work 
with the plow and hoe out in the neigh-
borhood of Chardon. 
Bill \\'elch kept many a lizzie per-
colating this summer by pumping out 
gasoline for a local oil company. 
Chas. Walker and Casmer Zarzycki 
were purveyors of fruit and vegetables. 
Ed Dydo had no reason to go hungry; 
he was a baker, the same goes for Paul 
\\'aldner who worked in a restaurant. 
• 
BE You like the silent Sphinx-
One of those stroug but wordless ginks? 
Is it that your lips are sealed~ 
And your speech has been repealed? 
Is there anything the matter 
With your usual line of chatter'! 
NO? 
Then grab a phone and let me know 
You're still alive-l'd love it so. 
You know I always have adored 
The rumblings of your vocal chords. 
So give my telephone a ring 
And I'll forgive you anything. 
I 
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO. ~ 
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Sports 
. . . . . . . . . • . rn . . . . 
Shorts 
. 
By Joe Weir 
SPEAI' I "G of baseball the winner of the • "ational League flag will certain-
lv deserve it. The Cardinal.;, with the 
()can boys throwing them past the bat-
ters, have provided the biggest baseball 
thrill in a derade. It must be great stuff 
to bend a baseball arounrl the league' 
hest bat. men and laugh at their futile 
effr,rts t<> graze the apple, a• Dizzy and 
Paul are doing every day. I'd like to be 
a flinger myseli, but as far as bending a 
basebal! is concerned the be5t I can do is 
bend my neck. I'll break into the big 
leagues yet, though. I'm going to sneak 
into the Cardinal's office and rip up a 
rouplc of uniform,, nonchalantly ex-
daiming, ''I'm just one of the Dean 
boys." And-watch them grab me! 
And hear me hol!er! • 
• • • • 
Welcome Fr. Bracken 
p.dTHER BRACKEN, oztr new 
Dean, is a ·welcome addition to 
the Carroll haN'.\' famil}'· Aside 
from rrndrring grrat aid to the stu-
dents in thrir studies, he will also 
be a great jrie11d to the atlzlctically 
inclined. It wil!HIIdoubtedly please 
the Rrvereud Father immensely to 
sec the remarkable progress made 
by the atii!rtic department of the 
university since he left. The foot-
l>allcrs rsprcially O<i.'e him a great 
debt in that he 11urturNI the sport 
in its infmlcJ '<(•lzi/e at Carroll, and 
Wllscd it l o TOW to if s pre sent 
tlimrnsions. The gift that would 
probably please him tlze most would 
be the snagging of the Big Four 
flag. I.ct's have it. boys. 
• • • • 
Back Your Team 
P ERHAPS this will sound like the same old hooey to the readers 
but it won't hurt anyone in the 
least. When you're in the stands, 
warm and comfortable in your dad's 
new coat, and wrapped around the 
inevitable hotdog, think of the boys 
down on the field who are doing 
their best-no matter how low the 
score stands. If something goes 
wrong, if there is a wrong play, 
don't groan. Give them a hand, and 
tell the whole gang to try again. Let 
them know you are behind them. A 
pat on the back doesn't mean much 
to a winner but it means a lot to the 
team on the lower end of the score. 
* • * * 
We're Proud of Team 
C··lNROLL to Cse Yotrr Dame 
.\ystcm .' TT "ilfama11 Presents 
lmpnn•cd Tram at Rescr'Z•c! Case 
!!yes Big Four Title! Bald'l''ill TVal-
lacc appears S;rvng in opener! 
Well. -.,•Ito cares ,,•fw <·ins the Big 
Four ffag in Scl>/cmbcr? Trrrc con-
tcrzzcd ,,•ith the dcz•elopmcnt of Ollr 
rlc<'CII. Coach Tomm_\' l"arr pre-
scnls a lot of _fa111iliar old facrs and 
somr IIC<•' ones. Gttlcy. .Yardi, 
.\' cope/, lloo/.:. Glorioso, Frank Jlc-
Ginty. Brrcn. and R,•ncdict arc back 
to form the llllclcus of another 
great linr. A niOII!J the uc;,•colllNS 
,,.fw <vilf aid them i11 mal..,ing it 
• touyh jor the opposiug batkfidds 
arc. Arbc:;nik. Cantil/on , and Jl an-
niug, lltrcc bloodthirsty so('lwmon•s 
from l.ati11. in the backfield <Ct' 
agam lw<.·c the flashy Artale. a 
thorn in th,· .\ide of a lot of tca111s. 
Shea, Rill i1/c(rinty, Rya11 a11d 
CooiiC,\' ,,.j/l auain sho·<i• their ,,•an'S. 
'[,•/tile JlcA'a/1\', Thompson. and 
Lyons ,,.ilf IIWIN' it tough for cz•cry-
\Vednesday, October 3, 193-t 
Artale Out for Two Weeks, Stars Pat McDonnell Stadium Used 
In Victory Over Westminster Fills Needs of F 01; Practice 
Veteran Team Shows Class in 34-14 Victorv in First Game Under 
Coach Yarr. Backfield Shows Signs of Strong Offense . 
~like : rtale will be out of the Carroll line-up for at lea.' t i\\'O 
week·, according to Coach Yarr. Artale's left ankle ·\\"a · badly 
:prained in the third quarter of the \\'estminster game when a body 
block brought him to the ground on the visitors' final touchdown play. 
X-ray pictures of the injury failed to show a fracture but Artale will 
he forced to miss the Baldwin-\\"allace and Adrian encounters. 
Strealis Face 
Watts Eleven 
Continued From. Page 
Experienced Line 
The Streak line is studded with a 
fairly heavy, experienced group who 
have proved their ability to move 
around quickly. Glorioso holds the cen-
ter position, with Sansone a first class 
understudy, Nardi and Benedict arc 
guards while Guley, Hooks and Arbez-
nik are all capable of occupying the 
tackle berths. At the ends there are 
Scope!, }.fcGinty and Breen. Besides 
these the Blue and Gold has heavy sup-
port in Baloga, Cooney, Dempsey, 
Erhardt, Garcia, Garrett, Hanley, Ly-
ons, ).fanning, }.1asin, Biii }.fcGinty, 
\
7 alerian and Wolanski. 
While the loss of }.like Artale i 
causing Coach Tommy Yarr consider-
able grief just before the initial step 
into the Big Four with Baldwin Wallace, 
he has been experimenting with Billy 
}.fcGinty, and Tiger Glover in an effort 
to plug the hole vacated by Artale. 
While }.[cGinty has di played the abil-
ity to gain considerable yardage, and has 
an impre sible veteran record, his main 
setback is his lightness of weight, and 
in all probability Glover will start at 
the position. In the \Vestminster game, 
Glover made a name for himself as a 
con. istent ground gainer. The only place 
the Big Blue tacklers could seem to get 
a hold on the southern lad was his jer-
sey, and when they did. they pulled it off. 
Profs., Students 
Express Choice 
Couti1111l!d From Page! 
inspired team under the leadership of 
Cochrane and should win." 
John Carberry-"}.fy money still sticks 
with the Deans!' 
Pat }.[cDonnell-"It's going . to take 
more than two pitchers to beat the De-
troit Tigers." 
St. Louis should win the World Series. 
The Cardinals at the present time are so 
inspired that they are playing far beyond 
their normal capacities. The strain and 
glamour of a World Series may prove 
to he too much for many of the young 
Tiger stars; the Cardinals are sending 
many experienced men onto the diamond 
and should prove to be the steadier and 
stronger team. 
Charles Henry, '36. 
* * * * 
Superior pitching and the valuable 
knack of hitting in the pinches will give 
the Card~ a world champion hip this year. 
The Tigers have abandoned their cham-
pionship pace and will be easy victims 
for the ~ ational Leaguers. 
Joe LeLane, 'Soph.' 
bods in the fight for regular berths. 
It loo/..·s like a ji11c outfit and let's 
hope that ·whe11 the smoke clears 
all <C•e 7i•ill sec is Carroll 011 top. 
• • * 
GRANDSTAND COACHES 
T HE grandstand quarterbacks \\'ill ha,·e a picnic this year. \\"on't they 
have a wonderful time with the Carroll 
team using the !\otrc Dame ~ystem, and 
with Resen·e· new coach and tactics? 
(a,e and B. \\' . wil! continue to use the 
same style of play but a good grand ·tand 
coach can always u~gcst improvements. 
\\'oc betide the quarterback if something 
goe. bloocy. The general admission tac-
ticians ;~re sure to ha,·e about 50 better 
plays to offer, hut tlu~ all goes to make 
football the great game that it is. 
Big Four 
The Big Four did wei! by ~ome of 
the frosh ancl a few Res~nt; boy~ and 
i~ doublinR up thi> week. \\'ho's fad-
inJ;!? 
All things considered it wa indeed 
a costly victory with which the Yarr-
mcn made their debut, trouncing \\"est-
minster 34 to 14. 
After a scoreless first se~sion the 
Streaks. broke loo:e and .\lexander 
scored after Frank ::O.lcGinty had re-
covered a \Vestminster fumble. Culey 
place-kicked the point as wei! as the 
other three after touchdowns. 
hea and Artale later worked the ba'l 
from midfield to the one-yard mark and 
Alexander again went over. Guley's 
kick was wide. A few minutes later Al 
Benedict, who played a fine game at 
guard, hit the ball as a pass left the 
hand of Sweeney, Blue and \Vhite half-
back and Art Breen grabbed it and 
raced fifty-eight yards to the goal. 
The visitors scored when Sweeney 
intercepted Glover's toss and ran 
eighty-t wo yard for a touchdown. 
Kick for point was good. Artale re-
turned to the battle and tore through 
the opponents on a fifty-eight yard 
run making the score 27 to 7. 
It was soon after that Artale was 
hurt. \Vestminster returned the kick 
to their fo rty-one. A plunge failed but 
a pas from Sweeney was hauled in by 
Laraway and he scored when Artale 
was cut down by \Vatt running inter-
ference. He was carried off the field 
and \\'estmi nster converted. 
:\ pass, Glo,·er to Breen was good 
for thirty yards and another touch-
down, Guley kicked goal and the 
scoring was finished at 34-14 in favor 
of Carroll. 
New Football Rules 
Did you notice the difference the 
new footbal! r ules made in last 
Frida v 's Carroll - \Vestminster 
game? ·\\'ell if you didn't, make 
it a point to watc.h the difference 
which the three major changes 
make in the Baldwin \\'a !lace con-
test next Friday. 
In the first place, the pigskin 
has been made sma!!er, which is 
a boon to all passers. Fair pa s -
ers are made good and good pass-
ers are made better. vVatch and 
see if more coaches do not utilize 
the pass system this year more 
than ever because of this fact. 
Secondly, there no longer is a 
five yard penalty for a second. 
third, or fourth incomplete for-
ward pas"s in a series of downs. 
Thirdly, one forward pa may 
be thrown into the end zone '' ith-
out a touchback. However, a sec-
ond pass into the end zone automa-
tically becomes a touchback. 
Opponents Show 
Well In Openers 
Carroll's opponents for this season 
fared rather wei I in their initial con-
test of the season. B. \\'. has scored 
56 point while keeping their goal un-
crossed. Ken Xoble le.d the Bcreans. 
Case succeeded in giving Hillsdale 
their second defeat in three years, win· 
ning 12 to 0, behind quarterback Thotn. 
The other local team, \Vestern Resen·c, 
playing like champs one minute and rook-
ies the ne.xt were held to a 7 to 7 tie by 
Akron. another of our future opponent . 
}.[iami beat E . Kentucky Teachers 19 
to 0. Dayton's subs ran to a 31 to 0 shut-
out ,·ictory owr ).[orris Han·ey. while 
St. Viator was humbled by the Carbon-
dale Teachers 14 to 0. 
Baldwin-\\"allace 43 ....................... \drian 0 
Baldwin-\\'allace 13. . .. ........ shlarftl 0 
Case 12 .... -.. . ..... -· Hil!sc!ale 0 
Hiami 19 .. 
Akron 7 
East Kentucky Teachers 0 
.\Ve tern Reserrc i 
Dayton 31 ........... ...... ::O.forris Han·ey 0 
Carbondale Teachers 14 .. .. St, Viator 0 
Athletic Board New Site is Boon to Gridders, 
Luna Park Too Far, 
Too Muddy 
Our John Carrol! University gndders 
have gained something new this year be-
sides three new coaches aud a new athle-
tic director. To those of you whose 
interest is restricted to watching the 
games once a week this new acquisition 
1s as unimportant probably as the 
fifteenth immobile fly on a square of fly 
paper, but to those who do the playing 
and the coaching it is as important as 
anything ebe could be. This new acquisi-
tion is a new practice field-the munici-
pal stadium field. 
Luna Stadium was an unrestrained 
headache conservatively speaking. In the 
first place even if it were a football 
players Valha!!a, it was much too far 
alma mater will never be questioned. away. It was an hours ride from the 
Since he was graduated from Carroll he school, and, to those who lived near the 
school or who lived on the 'Nest side it has been an indispensable part of the 
Patrick "Pat" ::O.IcDonnel! is one ex-
Carroll . tudcnt who ·e lo)•alty to his 
was another hour's journey or more. 
athletic department. His official title is The ride to the Luna Stadium was not 
Secretary of the Athletic Department. shortened either, by grand visions of 
He is also secretary of the Alumni, hav- bouncing on pol low-like turf; it was 
ing held that job for many years, and for lengthened rather by g loomy prospects. 
On the days when no rail fell, the Sta-
dium was muddy from previous rain-
falls. I don't believe any drought was 
ever long enough to dry Luna field com-
a very good reason, for Pat is the man 
that holds the alumni organization to-
gether. 
Punting Fullback pletely. On the other hand, when rain 
\Vhen Pat was a student at Carroll he did fall before a practice, a searching 
was ;/. fullback and a tough one. He was party had to be sent out in search of the 
field, clothed in boots and raincoats. 
a plunging and a punting wiz of tge days This searching party having found the 
when Carroll was coached by 1Yal El- field, would return and announce to coach 
ward, back in '23, '24, and '25. Tho e Vince that the field was still there, 
were the days when Carroll was very whereupon the team would blithely con-
young in football but ve tou h un o -I tinue their sk-ull practice. 
ry g P Last year toward the end of the sca-
ponents. , son Carroll had the best skull practice 
Pat forms a large part of the "never 1 team in the history of the country, but 
say die" heritage handed down by former they lo t a couple of games when actually 
students. :-Jcwspaper sport editors >till out on the strange vastness of a good 
gridi ron. 
recall tlw goal line stands of fprmer Car- Some days the team had hot watllr for 
roll teams ; they till expect ~taunch de- a shower and some days they had cold 
fenses from Carroll, so much so that water. Once in a while, to relieve dull 
when any team scores against them from monotony, there was no water at all. 
farther back than the one-vard line it is Two years ago some vandals broke in 
cause for wonderment. · and stole about half of the equipment. 
Pats popularity ranks second to that but they thoughtlessly left the field be-
of no man on the campus. Furthermore hind. 
his popularity is deserving. He is ever I wonder if you have ever put on a 
willing to lend a helping hand to any pair of wet. mud caked football pants, 
tudent or any student undertaking, and a soggy cold sweatshirt and a pair of 
he inevitably gets results. thirty pound shoes, and then tried · to 
An example of these results is found I stimulate fight and enthusiasm as you 
in the successful smoker he managed goose-stepped out into a rather good 
last spring for the benefit of the team. imitation of a lake? If you have, then 
Pat won't like this article, I know. you realize that the Stadium as a prac-
His modesty is another pretty fine thing tice field is a decided break. 
about him. but It's hard to get copy 
from him about himself. And. by the way, 
that's another one of Pat's jobs-giving 
information to pe tering sport editors. 
If it's anything about sports you go to 
Pat, except if it's about Pat himself. 
Men's Smoker Jl 
Proves Success 
The fourth }.fen's Club Smoker for 
the benefit of Gesu Parish held on Sept. 
24 was a distinct success. It drew a 
larger crowd than any of its three pre-
decessors. doubtless because of the sup-
erior quality of the card. 
Shortly before the program. which be-
gan at eight o'clock. more than thirteen 
hundred people had jammed the Carroll 
auditorium on University Heights, fil-
ling all the seats and available standing 
room. 
Johnny }.fu~phy, well k-nown A . .-\. l..i. 
boxing official announced the events and~jl 
Freddy Block refereed. 1Iike Lavin and 
Art Gallagher served as time keepers for 
the bouts. 
·~~;· ::~-~~~~~~~. ~.:.:. :··!11 
-STUDENTS 
WASTE NO TIME-We Have 
QUICK SERVICE and 
FINE FOODS 
Wallace Grosse's 
DRUG STORE and 
RESTAURANT 
II 
STUDENTS, ATTENTION! 
P. J. McDonnell, Secretary 
of the Athletic Association, 
announced yesterday that a spe-
cial reduction in the price of 
football tickets has been made 
for the night school students. 
These students may secure a 
book of tickets for all the re-
maining games, which the team 
will play at home, for three 
dollars. This offer holds only 
for these students who are 
taking night courses. These 
books may be secured at the 
Athletic Office of the Univer-
sity on the second ffoor of the 
gymnasium. 
St. Ignatius 
CONFECTIONERY 
WHERE 
CARROLL and IGNATIUS 
MEET and EAT 
Corner West 30th and Bridge Ave. 
·•···•····•··•··•••···•••·••····•••••• 
Come In and Try 
OUR FIVE CENT 
SANDWICHES 
... AND .. . 
ICE COLD BEER 
HAN'S 
2928 Lorain Avenue 
•····················•••••·····•••··•· 
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Carroll-Adrian Tilt Next Week; Cesnovar Stars 
Frosh Gridders Show Promise In Minor League 
SATURDAY AND NIGHT 
A determined Adrian (1Iich.) team in-
vades the Blue Streak ' stamping 
grounds next week in an effort to re-
move tlle stain of it~ defeat by the Bald-
win-Wallace Yellowjackets. and to rein-
. tate itsel£ in Northern Ohio as a team 
deserving respect. 
Although the Adrian team was sup-
posed to have a stronger eleven this 
year than last, the opposite seems true. 
T wo weeks ago it bowed to a powerful 
B- \\' team by a score of 43-0. 
T eam Weak Throughout 
The ·Michigan team proved to be very 
weak in all its operations. Its aeria l 
attack and defense was poor. Of the 
many passes attempted only one was 
completed, \Vassink to ·Munger, to ob-
tain a lone fir5t down for the Adrians. 
1[eanwhile the Bereans with pa~ses and 
thrusts rolled up seven touchdowns. In 
the entire gf!me they completed ten out 
of thirteen passes, for a total yardage 
of 145. 
The Bulldogs couldn't block or tackle. 
The B-W backfield skirted the ends at 
will and the line ripped huge holes in 
the Adrian fo rward wall. 240 yards 
were gained by crimmaging, while 
Adrian's offensive efforts were futile, re-
sulting irt a loss of 7 yards. 
The only possible threat that can be 
offered by the Michigans is Givler, a 
backfield man, a tolerable passer and 
punter. 
The Blue Streaks are in prime condi-
tion and are functioning smoothly with-
out their top man, Artale. However we 
do not predict an easy victory. The 
Bulldogs may have things up their 
sleeves. 
The following is the probable line-up: 
R. E ............................................... Whitney 
R. T .................. ·-······-·-·······-····-··· ..... Gouge 
R. G . ................................... .. _ ...... Pentecost 
C. . .................... ········--·······--·-········ Hewes 
L G. -········-··········-···---·-··· -...... Falkenburg 
L. T. -······--·············--············--· -·-·······-~ Ban 
L. E. . ... ···········································-· 1foran 
Q. -···········--········ _ ............................ Givler 
F. ·········-··· .. ··· ·············-·········-··········· 1funger 
·f Ji: -·~·:··:··~:-::~.:~:::·.·:::::·.·.::··-~.:~···\\;a~~~~ 
Others who may see act ion are: Cristy, 
L. E.; Black F.; Tefft, l.. T.; Calkins, 
L G.; Zook, R. H . ; Cairn . C.; Shaefer, 
R. G. ; Hoover, L. G. 
Ollie Dawson. erstwhile football, bas-
ketball, and tennis mainstay is now as-
sisting Coach Civiletto at Central High 
School in the city. Dawson, a nine let-
ter man came to John Carroll from Col-
linwood High, and was an outstanding 
ath lete of the graduating class of '34. 
Junior 
Guild 
Party 
Tues., Oct. 23 
at 
Statler Hotel 
Bridge - Prizes 
Tickets 75c 
Cal1 Helen Kilbane 
or Julia Lear y for 
Table Reser vations 
Hopes of great teams at Carroll for 
the next few years are bolstered by the 
wealth of material on this years fresh-
man squad. 
Included on the squad are many men 
who gained athletic acclaim in high 
school on all fields of sports. The 
boy. are working out daily under the 
cr itical eye of "Judge" Carberry, former 
Notre Dame star. and latest addition to 
the ] ohn Carroll coaching staff. 
Cicuto's Brother Here 
Leading the out of town boys is 
Mario "Jake" Cicuto, the brother of the 
immortal "Jack.'' Jake is a halfback 
and hails from Moo~eheart, Illinois. 
where he won an honorary position on 
the all-Illinois team. 
Another all-state star is John ).[arcus, 
center, from Sharon, Penn. He is the 
second all-state center to come to Car-
roll in the last two years, "Sam" San-
sone, a freshman last year, was all-~tate 
at \Visconsin. 
Among the other out of town boys 
are James Foti, guard, from Jamestown, 
N. Y.; "Art" Schoen, end, from 
Chicago, Ill.; Joseph Carroll, end, who 
learned his football at Sandusky; 
Robert 1IcGeil. back, from Manches-
ter, and "Sonnie" Bell, halfback, Spring-
field, 0. All the way from New ).Iexico 
comes joseph Cavanaugh, a quarter-
back. 
Many L atin Gridders 
Prominent among the local boys are 
two men who merited ratings on the 
all-Catholic team. These two players 
arc both from Cathedral Latin, Bill 
Rogers, a very promising end, and "Ed" 
Delahanty who play· both tackle and 
fullback. Other Latin men are Paul 
Waldner, center, Jack Lavelle, half-
back, \Vm. Goellner, a guard, and \Vm. 
Poland, who is out for halfback. 
"] oe" Busher, a transfer from De-
troit, U. is also working out with the 
freshmen. ] oe played center on the 
Latin city championship team of 1932 
From Holy ~a111e comes George 
Brew, halfback, and "Bob" Kingzett, 
a tackle. Ignatius sends two tackles, 
"~{ike" Po ~ and "Joe'' Pochornis. 
The roste also includes 1many public 
high schools stars; 11[atthew Xcmicki, 
\vho prepped at Collinwood, a tackle, 
Sam Assad, from Lincoln, Quarterback, 
and two more ends, Raymond :.foratl 
of \\'e~t, and "Flash" }.farrow of East. 
A prized "parchment manuscript" in 
Santa 11aria. Calji. was found to be an 
old piece of fly paper. 
* * * * 
A complete course in aviation has been 
introduced at the University of Okla-
homa this year. 
l.latt Ccsnovar. a graduate of St. 
Ignatius High School, and now a fresh-
man at Carroll spent last summer plll,}·-
ing baseball with the Coastal League of 
Korth Carolina. 
STUDENTS 
In the spring when classes were dis-
missed he went to \\'ashington to be 
tutored by Clark Griffith of the Wash-
ington Senators. After a week of ac-
tion it was discovered that the Amcr-, 
ican League pace was too much for the 
lad, so he was farmed out to be seasoned, 
in the Coastal League of ~ orth Caro-
lina. Th.cir arc six teams in this league, 
and ~iatt did his pitching for the Ayden, 
North Carolina nine. He pitched seven 
games and won all but one of the con-
tests. Incidentally his first victory "·as 
a no-hit game. Quite a thrill for an 
initial start wasn't it? 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Subscription Rate Is $1.00 a Ye(u· 
Apply for Subscription Blanks at 
The Inforntation Desk 
Have You Secured Your Tickets 
For The Carroll Games? 
UPPER 
DECK 
$ 1.50 
GENERAL 
ADMISSION 
SOc 
*Fri. Oct. 5 Baldwin Wa11ace Home 
*Fr i. Oct. 12 Adrian Home 
Sat. Oct. 2 0 Case Home 
*Fri. Oct . 26 Miami Home 
Sat. Nov. 3 Akron There 
Sat . Nov. 10 Dayton There 
Sun. Nov. 18 St. Viator Home 
Thur. Nov. 30 Western ReserYe There 
*Night Gam es 
Special Rate 
For Night School Students 
$3.00-A book of t ickets for all the 
remaining Home Games 
()T~,. o-\J 
kcuvO. TQ.\i To.. OuTo) 
n oLtr, a)J ... a. ~vCT€l 
'TTpoOoTTJ> i aT[ u, 
' va.f'v?CTw lJfla~ 'rei 
Tcuh7J fl.i v ov;-
T.:} t5J-tipa.. oi 
f9r}/3ai.Ot 'hH1rJUOW. 
'IIOJA i ~ov~s 
OVIC: {A.a TTW 
I 
AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL! 
LOWER 
DECK 
$1.00 
GENERAL 
ADl\IISSION 
SOc 
~ M·M-M·M-M-
PRINCE 
ALBERt 
P RINCE ALBERT is, we believe, the coolest. 
mellowest smoke you ever tasted. Blended by a secret 
method from top-quality tobaccos. Mild? O f course! A 
special process takes out all "bite!" You'll never know 
good a pipe can taste until you try Prince Albert! 
NGE ALBERT 
- THE NATIONA L JO Y SM OKE! 
8 
. ROSA 
I'ONSIU.LE 
THE CARROLL !E\\ S 
We begin with the right 
kinds of mild ripe Domestic 
tobaccos. Then we age and 
mellow them like rare wines 
for flavor and taste. 
NINO 
MARTINI 
Next we add just the right 
kinds and the right amounts 
of Turkish tobaccos to give 
Chesterfield the •• seasoning" 
that helps to make them taste 
better. 
B:.OSTEL&NETZ ORCBESTU AND CllORUS 
9 P. H. (E. s. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK. 
Finally we "weld" these 
tobaccos together the Chest· 
erfield way-different from 
any other-to make Chester-
field a milder better- tasting 
cigarette. 
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